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“The Surpassing Value of Knowing Christ” 
Philippians 3:4-15 

Prepared by Patrick J. Griffiths 
 
When I read the biblical Story correctly, I see my own rejection of God’s offer and I see my own 
attempts at covering the nakedness of my own soul.  Only Jesus Christ answers the call for 
personal righteousness.  The shadow exists only to point us to Him.  Humanity intrinsically 
knows there is a problem that must be addressed.  There are only two ways of addressing the 
problem.  One will either attempt to pay the debt and mediate the rebellion on their own, or 
they will accept God’s judgment and provision.  These two ways are mutually exclusive and 
any attempt to fuse them together only destroys the one.  Paul celebrates the biblical doctrine 
of a righteousness that is by grace alone through faith alone in Christ alone.  Listen to NT 
Scholar Moises Silva as he opens our present paragraph. 
 

Having made clear in vv. 4-6 that he had not been a failure in Judaism, the apostle now proceeds to give 
an account of his conversion.  In vv. 7-8 he explains that he came to view his previous successes as 
spiritual bankruptcy.  This assessment leads to a succinct description of his doctrine of justification (v. 9), 
his experience of sanctification (v. 10), and his hope of glorification (v. 11).  The cogency of this summary 
– to say nothing of its impact on the reader – is what warrants the heading for this section. 
 
Paul, no doubt, would have been the first to protest that the gospel he proclaimed is too rich to be 
reduced to a few sentences.  But if such a feat could be accomplished, the passage before us would be it.  
Profoundly theological yet intensely personal, these verses ban any attempts to characterize the gospel as 
either doctrine or life.  Although we have here doctrinal teaching, the reader is hardly aware of the 
abstractions involved, so naturally and effectively does Paul allow that teaching to flow out of his 
spiritual experience. 
 

Paul does a tremendous service to the Church by describing for his audience what biblical 
Christianity looks like (vv. 4-14).  There is both a negative and a positive picture.  Verses 4 
through 11 cover the entire Christian journey from its inception to its culmination.  Verses 12 
and following speak of the fullest and final installment of the reality depicted in the Story.  
Paul uses two metaphors to make his point. 
 
First, the Ledger - Paul’s past works of the flesh (vv. 4-11).  “The language here is that of the 
accountant: the word assets, here used in the plural, signifies the various ‘gains’ or ‘profits’, 
while the word loss collectively designates them as a liability, a financial write-off or 
forfeiture.”1 
 
Paul begins by showing his reader those activities and things he had placed his hope and 
confidence in (vv. 4-6).  He elevates himself and lays out his self-righteousness (vv. 4-6).  None 
of those items listed are wrong in themselves.  The items are morally neutral.2  The sin lies in 
looking to the shadow as a means of one’s justification.  This is damnable.  Paul’s identity was 
wrapped in what he did and how others viewed him.  His sin is the same as Adam and Eve 
when they wrapped themselves in the works of their own hands. 
 
Paul understood what we seem to misunderstand. 3  Anyone who would come to Jesus for the 
saving of their soul must abandon who they are and embrace who He is.  Listen to how Jesus 
says this in Mark 8. 
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34 And He summoned the crowd with His disciples, and said to them, "If anyone wishes to come after Me, 
he must deny himself, and take up his cross and follow Me. 35 For whoever wishes to save his life will 
lose it, but whoever loses his life for My sake and the gospel's will save it. 36 For what does it profit a 

man to gain the whole world, and forfeit his soul? 37 For what will a man give in exchange for his soul? 
38 For whoever is ashamed of Me and My words in this adulterous and sinful generation, the Son of Man 
will also be ashamed of him when He comes in the glory of His Father with the holy angels." (Mark 8:34-
38) 

 
Some confuse this verse with making Jesus Lord as opposed to making Jesus Savior as if the 
two are in opposition.  Some argue this verse speaks to the next step in the Christian life.  My 
friends, this is the first step and every step afterward for those who would follow Jesus.  This 
is the gospel. 
 
Notice how Paul marks his point in time conversion (vv. 7, 8).  “Whether or not the 
conjunction alla (‘but’) belongs to the original text, there is, nevertheless, a marked transition 
at this point.  Suddenly all those ‘good’ things Paul enjoyed, all those advantages he possessed 
from his parents and from his own efforts that made him proud and self-reliant are considered 
now not as assets but as liabilities.”4  Paul employs the vocabulary of the marketplace.  He uses 
the language of ‘gains’ and ‘loss.’ 5 

 
He repeats his affirmation with the present middle indicative, ‘I still count all things loss for the 
excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord."6 

 
I continue to find this narrative so compelling.  Something or someone is so commanding as to 
enable Paul to abandon all confidence in his personal achievements and lose himself in Christ.  
Beginning with verse 4 Paul shows the reader what his past looked like and how he was 
putting his confidence in the flesh.  He was once “of the false circumcision.”  His resume reads 
like a “whose who of the religious right” (vv. 5-6).  He then contrasts this with “true 
circumcision” beginning in verse 7. 
 
What could compel someone as entrenched as the apostle Paul to abandon everything he 
believed in and strove after?  Only one word can suffice, Christ.  It would be wrong for us not 
to see Paul as one who was ignorant of the seed promise.  Paul knew of the promise, but as of 
yet did not believe in the promise.  It was only as he traveled to Damascus to exterminate 
Christians that He encountered the living Christ.  It was only by this direct contact with the 
resurrected Christ Paul would count all of his past striving as loss (v. 7). 
 
Paul expands on how compelling his encounter with the living Christ was (v. 8).  It was only 
when face to face with the substance did Paul find the shadow, shadow.  It was only as Paul 
stood before the Creator of all things did Paul recognize the significance of the created.  Our 
reading of verse 8 can provoke two responses.  First, it can suggest we too are to sell all we 
have, give to the poor, and follow Jesus.  Or we read it as a verse for the Christian Life and it 
stands as a threat to our accumulation of things and how possessed we are by the shadow.  I 
would suggest both are wrong.  Let us consider another perspective on Paul’s statement. 
 

The central thrust of this verse finds expression in the clause ‘the righteousness [that comes] from God’.7 
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• We must move beyond the idea that there are two ways of coming to Jesus.   
 
One way keeps everything intact.  We come to Him without denying ourselves, without dying 
to self, and without following Him (Matt. 16:24).  The other way of coming to Jesus is selling 
everything we have, giving it all to the poor and then following Him (Matt. 19:21).  The 
Scripture only speaks of one way.  Everyone who comes to Jesus for the saving of their soul 
loses everything they once were to gain all that He is.  The appeal Jesus makes in Matthew 16 
is not for a deeper walk or a higher height of intimacy with Him.  The appeal is for marriage, 
of becoming “one fleshed” with Him.   
 

24 Then Jesus said to His disciples, "If anyone wishes to come after Me, he must deny himself, and take up 
his cross and follow Me.  25 For whoever wishes to save his life will lose it; but whoever loses his life for 
My sake will find it.  26 For what will it profit a man if he gains the whole world and forfeits his soul? Or 
what will a man give in exchange for his soul?  27 For the Son of Man is going to come in the glory of His 
Father with His angels, and WILL THEN REPAY EVERY MAN ACCORDING TO HIS DEEDS.  28 Truly I 
say to you, there are some of those who are standing here who will not taste death until they see the Son 
of Man coming in His kingdom." (Matt. 16:24-28) 

 
Verse 8 is Paul’s way of saying what Jesus said in Matthew 16.  Consider this: no one who gets 
married is “sort of” married.  You either are or are not married.  One might not enjoy all there 
is for them in marriage because of sinful choices, theirs, their spouses, or the choices of others, 
but they are married.  And when one enters marriage, they vow to forsake all others, to deny 
themselves, and to “follow” their spouse.  The language of Paul in verse 8 reflects this.  He was 
in love with his bride and was willing to forsake all others in his pursuit of her.  In comparison 
to her, everything and everyone was “rubbish.” 
 

The idea here seems to be, "What I might obtain, or did possess, I regard as loss in comparison with the 
knowledge of Christ, even as seamen do the goods on which they set a high value, in comparison with 
their lives. Valuable as they may be, they are willing to throw them all overboard in order to save 
themselves."8 

 
The glorious weight of the cross is noted in verses 9 and 10.  This is the fruit born by the seeds 
of the cross.  Paul speaks to the imputed righteousness of Jesus Christ replacing his and such a 
transaction is solely “on the basis of faith.”  Paul gives four “may” statements.   
 

Finally now, Paul states his motives for counting everything as loss (vv 8c-10): they are (1) that he might 
‘gain Christ,’ (2) ‘that he might be found in Christ,’ and (3) ‘that he might know Christ and the power of 
his resurrection.’9 

 

• that “I may gain Christ” (v. 8);  

• that “I may be found in Him” (v. 9);  

• that “I may know Him” (v. 10); and  
 

Describing his encounter with Christ is not for him a matter of dusting off a significant but distant 
biographical reminiscence, but a powerful confession of that which continues to be the foundation and 
sustenance of his life, motivating and invigorating every fiber of his being and every moment of his time.10 
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• that “I may attain to” (v. 11).   
 

Contrary to what some Christian theologies have taught, salvation for Paul is not some metaphysical drama 
whose palpable reality or unreality in daily life is more or less irrelevant.11 

 
I find Paul’s statement gravitational.  He pulls me in.  He forces me to ask whether or not I am 
cut from the same cloth.  I believe we are.  I do not believe however most of us are living in 

the fullness of what it means to be found in Him.  Most live limp lives never fully enjoying 
all there is in the shadow. This does not mean the shadow experience is always rich and 
inviting; most of the time it is sharp and painful, but the moments are His.  The experience 
most have is dull and blunt.  Friend, every day is a day of discovery.  Every day I fully 
recognize God can bring in the game-changer, that one thing that changes everything.  God 
invites us to live fully in the moment, recognizing that in any given moment He can bring the 
element that changes everything. 
 
Paul’s use of “may” [subjunctive] is not one of doubt but of humility (A.T. Robertson on 
Philippians 3:11).  Paul paints for us a beautiful picture of salvation’s progression.  Each step is 
intricately linked to the previous one and that which follows.  There is one objective and that is 
Christ.  Paul identifies his past self-help paradigm and considers it rubbish. 

 
The word skubala means the vilest dross or refuse of any thing; the worst excrement.  The word shows 
how utterly insignificant and unavailing, in point of salvation, the apostle esteemed every thing but the 
Gospel of Jesus.12 
 
It refers to such things as a half-eaten corpse; filth, like lumps of manure or human excrement; the portion 
of food rejected by the body as unnourishing; or to the scraps or leavings of a feast, the food thrown away 
from the table.13 

 
Paul’s union/relationship with his bride, Christ, was now his focus.  This is where he will 
expend his energy and where his affection will lie (vv. 12-14).  Yet Paul does not think or 
consider his pursuit singular.  It is met and mutually enabled by Christ.  His energy is met, his 
affection reciprocated.  He pursues because he is pursued.  He seeks to lay hold of because he 
has been laid hold of.  O what joy to know of another’s ardent affection for you?  To think and 
know and experience passionate pursuit is emotionally overwhelming.  Paul knows he loves 
because he is first loved (1 John 4:19).  Paul’s commitment to intimacy in his union with Christ 
is undeniable (v. 14).  He knows his investment will not go unrewarded.  Yet the prize is not 
rewarded for services render.  The “work” has no wage.  The love from his “bride” is not 
conditional; “her” acceptance of him is without requirement.  He is granted unlimited 
forgiveness.  He is blessed because Christ is one who blesses, not because he is worthy of 
blessing.  His “bride” renders to him unacknowledged service simply because “she” delights 
in serving. 
 
Paul serves because Christ loves him without condition, accepts him without requirement, 
forgives him without limit, favors him without merit/work, and serves him without reward.  
Because this is true Paul uses the language he does to reflect the passion he has.  Thus Paul 
“presses on.”  There is no reluctance or reservation or hesitancy or drudgery in Paul’s labor.  
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This labor is one of love (1 Thess. 1:3).  Here we read the love language in the Song of Solomon 
for his beloved. 
 
How tantalizing, how stimulating, how refreshing, how invigorating is this display of simple, 
but passionate pursuit. 
 

• Paul fully recognized his standing before God could not be secured by the Law but by 
faith in Christ (v. 9).   

 
Anything other than this is damnable.  The Law is a thing of beauty.  There is nothing 
intrinsically wrong with the Law.  God gave the Law as a shadow speaking to two great 
truths.  Initially, the Law shows the majesty and awe-inspiring character of God.  The Law also 
reveals the inability of the individual to keep it.  The Law shows humanity for what it is, law 
breakers. 
 
What Paul previously boasted in was not the problem.  The problem lied in Paul, not those 
things he was relying on or confiding in.  “Faith, therefore, in its strictest sense is not 
intellectual assent to a series of propositions about Christ, but the act of personal trust in and 
self-surrender to Christ. It is the movement of one’s whole soul in confidence out toward 
Christ.  It is the ‘yes’ of the whole personality to the fact of Christ.”14 
 

• Paul fully recognized salvation from sin and righteousness before God is by grace alone 
through faith alone in Christ alone (v. 9).   

 
This verse makes it clear.  There are many voices telling us otherwise, but this is the simple 
truth of God’s Story.  Everything rises and falls on the Seed Promise. 
 

Justification isn’t just about how someone becomes a Christian.  It is about the status that they possess, 
and continue to possess, as full members of God’s people, no matter who their parents were or what their 
moral, cultural or religious background may have been.15 

 
This point is crucial.  The issue of debt has been fully addressed.  There is nothing I can do to 
undo what God has done.  I never work from my deficiency, but from His sufficiency.  The 
race that is before me is not run to gain approval or to win something that is not already won.  
Tullian says, “God won so I am free to lose.”  Your failure does not change God’s opinion of 
you.  You get to run out of the sheer joy of running and God puts in you His joy for the race.  
Paul now turns to his second metaphor. 
 
Second, the Race - Paul’s present fruit of the Spirit (vv. 12-14).16  “This verse, and the two 
following are full of allusions to the Grecian races, and it will illustrate the whole passage to 
insert a cut representing a Grecian foot-race. We shall thus have the image before us which 
probably the apostle had in his eye when he penned the passage.”17  Paul works from a debt 
that has been paid.  He does not run in order to pay, but because it is paid. 

 

He captures the nature of the race by using the words “I press on” (v. 12).  The word in verse 
12 is the same as in verse 14 (dioko).  It is translated in Philippians 3:6 as “persecuted.”  It is an 
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intense word that the word “persecute” captures.  Friend, there is an intensity to the Christian 
life that finds us “pressing on so that we may lay hold of that for which also we were laid hold 
of by Christ Jesus.”   
 
Most Christians are lazy as it relates to living in Story.  The issue is not one of activity.  Most 
Christians are overly active with little desire to sit still and hear God in and through the 
shadow.  The apathy I speak to is our indifference toward knowing God, Creation, Rejection, 
Redemption, Re-Creation and Worship.  We seem so focused on whom we are and what we 
do that we live oblivious to God’s Story.  What is interesting is to see how Paul describes this 
pressing/persecution/intensity.  He forgets what is behind and he leans into what is ahead.  
There is one thing he does. 
 
Paul’s pursuit of Christ is described in two ways; forgetting (present participle) what lies 
behind and (v. 13a) and reaching forward (present participle) to what lies ahead (v. 13b).  
We’ve left the starting blocks/line and are running the race always looking ahead never 
looking back. 
 

The metaphor is from the foot race.  The word pictures the body of the racer bent forward, his hand 
outstretched toward the goal and his eye fastened upon it.18 

 
In the imagery of the race we are leaning into the finish line seeking to break the tape.  He 
brackets the idea with “I press on” (v. 14).  In verse 12 Paul acknowledges the “already-not 
yet” truth of Scripture.  Believers are already seated with Jesus Christ in the heavens (Col. 3:1) 
and yet wait for the physical, tangible showing of this truth.  The struggle is to believe the 
“already” is just as real as the “not yet.” 
 
The goal or prize is Jesus Christ.  There is nothing other than Him.  Speak of the various 
crowns if you like, but let us not assume the crown is greater than the one who grants it. 
 

Many of us are familiar with the Oscar-winning 1981 film Chariots of Fire.  One scene in the film depicts 
Eric Liddell falling early in a 440 yard race in a Scotland–France dual meet and making up a 20-yard 
deficit to win; the actual race was during a Triangular Contest meet between Scotland, England and 
Ireland at Stoke-on-Trent in England in July 1923. Liddell was knocked to the ground several strides into 
the race. He hesitated, got up and pursued his opponents, 20 yards ahead. He caught the leaders shortly 
before the finish line and collapsed after crossing the tape.19 

 
Friend, Eric Liddell inspires us on multiple fronts.  We admire those who get knocked down 
and keep coming back for more.  The Christian life is like this.  The glory of our existence is in 
knowing the race is already won.  God is at the finish line with open arms inviting us to cross 
the line.  He is cheering us on.  In light of this consider verses 15 and 16. 
 
Paul concludes this section with an invitation – Let us therefore (vv. 15, 16).  Friends, let us 
embrace the gospel for our justification and our sanctification.  Let us see how Jesus is the 
centerpiece of God’s Story and thus our story. 
 

For the moment, we must appreciate the practical force of Paul’s words in vv. 12-16.  Might the doctrinal 
character of the previous section (vv. 9-11) be perceived as abstract and thus irrelevant?  To counteract any 
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misunderstandings, the apostle moves immediately to acknowledge his sense of personal frustration and yet 
to affirm that the theology he has just delineated wells up in hope.20 

 
Friend, do you know of your own rebellion against God?  Have you seen how your own self 
effort is an affront to God? Have you seen how Jesus Christ is gain and in comparison to Him 
all else is dung?  Do you rest in Him knowing the debt has been paid in full? In your Christian 
life are you living from the fullness of His good pleasure rather than seeking to gain His good 
pleasure?  May this day find us resting fully in the finished work and powerful resurrection of 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 
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